Hello, a little about me...

My name is Jeremy, I’m a U3 majoring in Civil Engineering leaning towards working in the field of Transportation Engineering (NUMTOT anyone??). Born and raised in Montreal, if you want tips on surviving the horrid winters hmu!

Senate Caucus (12/02, 01/13, 01/20, pre-01/27)

- Had a few guest speakers from such as Prof Greg Mikkelson and Martine Gauthier (oversees student services), more to come… (Suzanne Fortier???)
- Submitted semesterly reports for every Committees that we sit on. Will be posted on the SSMU University Affairs website
- Submitted individual semesterly reports for the accountability committee

Senate (12/04, 01/15)

- Arts Senator Henrique Mecabô wrote a question on the rights of Senators and the role of the Chair
- VP University Affairs Madeline Wilson and Prof Eran Shor wrote a question asking McGill to clarify its decision to not divest as it was advertised in a manner that was meant to confuse the public
- Arts Senator Henrique Mecabô wrote a question regarding the recruitment of out-of-province canadian students following the new requirements from the
government which raised the minimum percentage of Quebec students in universities from 50% to 55%

Personal Projects

- Arts Senator Chloe Kemeni worked on a Black Students Bill of Rights
- Law Senator Adrienne Tessier worked on a website for the Know Your Rights campaign
- I’m working on Open Educational Resources with SSMU VP University Affairs Madeline Wilson and Education Senator Mu Rong Yang (there’s a webpage now)
- Full list of projects here

Miscellaneous

- Attended a Pre-Senate lunch in the Faculty club (best free lunch ever)
- Hope your return to school went well!

Respectfully submitted,

Jeremy Garneau (He, Him)
Engineering Senator,
Senate Caucus Representative to SSMU’s Legislative Council,
MC7, 3480 Rue University, Montreal, QC, Canada
engineering senator@ssmu.ca | senator@mcgilleus.ca